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Bryan Turns Down
A New Proposition

m

(>r^% tiurtfrine ^ J. M* YOUNG CO. ^Dd. Linoleums |
' - ■ r ■ ■ ■ * l y \ I T J * •— '■■■ * v- . . i1BUY from

THE MAKER.

SaleSpecial C[By Special Wire to The Coarser] Ito the Mexican _ foreign rpipiÿter, 
WASHINGTON, April ZIH-Chârge ’Sen* PSrtlhoÿ *f>j1is, but Mrîfyan 

Algara of the Mexican embassy took had received this with no encourage- 
a new proposition from Huerta to. ment. Huerta’s teiegpam to president 
Secretary Bryan at 10.50 a.m. The Taft,W; February lA 19J& Mg"*»;

“ssætîsj: «rsL.- œtera
meeting to go to the state departmertt a significant bearing on the present 
to meet Mr. Algara and receive Hu- situation. It follows;, , 
erta’s latest proposition. “I have the 'honor to inform yoti

Secretary Bryan received Mr. Al- that 1 have overthrown this govern-: 
gara’s message and announced that it ment, the forces are; with me, and; 
did not contain any new proposals, from now on, peace and .prosperity 
but was merely the full text of the will reign, 
communication to Charge O’Shaugh-- “Your obedient servant, 
nessy, which had been delivered here “Vrctriano Huerta, commander, in 
last night. He said the situation was chief.
unchanged. Charge Algara contended that his

The only suspicion of a break in the communication to Mr. Bryan con- 
silence between Washington and mined new proposals, but the secre- 
Mexico City came during the fore- tar yof state said it was only a matter 
noon, when Charge Algara carried a of construction, Officials who knew 
communication to Secretary Bryan, of Mr. Angara's message, said it 
The charge said he considered it was might be construed as a .proposal to 
somewhat different from the proposi- eliminate the written guarantee for a 
tion which was refused last night, but return salute by the United States 
Secretary Bryan declared it was I which was demanded early yesterday 
the same as that forwarded by 'but state department officials evi- 
Charge O’Shaughnessy, and could not dentally did not accept it as of such 
be accepted; Mr. Algara telegraphed import.
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Monday’s. Shewing of Middy 
Waists at $1.50

■Mi

rest and latest designs in Wikons, 
i, also some very special tines in Lace Curtains, 
«11 specially priced. Nqte a few of our prices below 

:k before buying. Y ad eanbave these laid aside by

NewSpring I— , p 
l to show y du all the i 

Tapestry Rags and Caig 
Curtain and Bungalow N< 
and be sure and see ours 
paying a small deposit on

■ — 1—. «Nlssels,

All made from an extra good quality American twilled cotton. 
Some eight different styles from which to choose, and all equally 
good. Pretty collars in Copenhagen, Navy, Red, as well (P‘1 Kil 
as White. All sizes included. A very special value at tP-LeVV

New Spring Hosiery

r
V: 4i.

H *tr
Tapestry Piece 

Goods

;

Genuine Wiltop RugsAT 25c—We show some excellent values in best Maco cotton, 
having fine cashmere soles, for early spring wearing, also plain 
cotton and lisle, as well as silk ankles. All sizes and a 3 x 2^4, value $23.00, for....... .$20.00

3x3 , value $35.00, for.......... .$30.00
3 x 354, value $39.00, for.............$35.00
3x4 , value $47.00, for..............$42.50

J: ■
:

.special value at
AT 3 PAIR FOR $1.00—A very fine lisle Hose in Black and 

White, also a nice quality of fine Cashmere Hose, in ti?"| f|A 
weights for early wearing. All sizes..................... 3 pair for *PA»VJv7

Regular 50c, for.... 
Regular 60c, for....
Regular 75c, for----
Regular 85c, few..., 
Regular $1.10, for., 
Regular $1.25, for..

39c
,49c
69c
75c

Special Showing of Gloves Axminster Rugs 99c
J —,. ,r.

The new Chamoisette Gloves (Kayser make), in Wliite and 
Natural, both short and long lengths, two-dome an(*
wrist and come in all sizes, at............................ ..

New Kid Gloves, in ‘all the newest spring colorings, self or
Made from finest

3 x 254, value $22.50, -for.,, .y.. . . $Aa.SQ>,
3 x 3 , value $27.50; -for. . .J----$23.00
3 x 354, value $32.50; for. . -SaftOO-
3x4 , value $37.00, for. .---------$33.50

^.-Brussels Piec&r
Goods, .4

mm

!heavy stitched backs, two-dome fasteners, 
flexible kid and fit the hand perfectly. 
Guaranteed quail it iès at...................................... $1.25 "d $1.00 ■

S#$1.05Regular $1.15, for

Velvet Rug$;
2J4> value $18.50, for.. .U.. .4 

3 x 354, value $25.00, for.. .! j....
3x4 , value $27.00, for.$24.50

Local Underwriters Entertain 
Vice President of Dom- 

i inion Association
Early Spring Dresses ■ 4$

SPE1

■ Hi
One special value in stylish little dress is made freyn pure wool 

Black and White Shepherd Check, with long shoulder or kimona 
sleeves, pretty satin touches on collar and fVl
cuffs, with or without peplums, all sizes tPl/e-v/X/

3 x?*.' > *jb

Scotch Wool 
Rugs

. Tlie Underwriters’ Association of 
Bratit. Haldimand and Norfolk coim-"• Handsome little Silk Dresses in Messalines and Paillettes. 

Black and all the best colors, kimona sleeves, high or low neck, Tapestry Rugs(Continued from Page 1)

to obtain the ship’s mail 
was for a time thrown into jail. An 
official despatch from this govern-' 
ment to its embassy at Mexico City 
was withheld by the authorities of 
the telegraphic service until premp- 
tprily demanded by our charge d' 
affaires in' person. St> far as I ca-v 
learn, such wrongs, and annoyances 
have Been suffered to occur only 
against representatives of the United 
States. LI have heard of no com
plaints from other governments.

“Subsequent explanations and for
mal apologies did not and could not 
alter the popular impression, which it 
is possible it had been before the ob
ject of the Huertista authorities to 
create that the Governmnt of the Uni
ted States was being singled out and 
might be singled out with impunity, 
for slights and affronts in retaliation 
for its refusal to recognize the preten
sions of General Huerta to be regard
ed as the constitutional provisional 
president of the republic of Mexico.

ties held a luncheon at the Y.M.C.A. 
to-day, at 1 o’clock, when A. J. 
Micklejohn, vice-president of the Do
minion Association of Underwriters, 
and Mr. W. C. McCartney of Hamil
ton, delivered addresses to the gather
ing.

draped dr peplum skirts, prettily finished around -neck (PI A f|A 
with new pleatings. All sizes. Special at.....................

Handsome Novelty Suits at 
$25.00

$11.75
$17.00
$20.00

3x3, value $13.00, for... 
3(x 3J4, value $19.00, for... 
3x4, value $22.50, for...

and
, value $7.50, for................ $6.25

$5t90 ' 
$6.25

3 x Mo it*, value $6.90, for.. .- 
3x3 , value $7.50, for.. .
3x3 , seamless,, $13.00, for... .$11.75
3 x 3j4, value $10.00, for.................$8.75
3 x 3)4 seamless, $14.00, fo'r.... $12.50 
3 x 4
3 x 4
3j/2 x 4 , value $20.00, for..
4 x 4 , value $20.00, for..
3J4 x 434, value $22.50, for.
4 x 5 , value $26.00, for.......... $24.00

3 x

Lace CurtainsAfter a sumptuous repast served by 
Mine Host Crumback, L. E. Percy 

and in a few words welcomed
All sample styles and no two alike. Come in Copen, Tans, 

Navy and Black. Smart little coats, all silk lined, with kimona 
sleeves. Pretty touches on collars. Skirts in single or (PO Cflfi 
double tier styles. Very stylish little suits. At............

$10.75, value $12.50, for 
, seamless, $15.00, for. .$14.00 

...$18.50 
. .$18.50 

.. .$19.50

Regular $1.00, for..........
Regular $1.25, for............
Regular $1.50, for..........
Regular $2.00, for,.........
Regular $2.50, for...........
Rçgjujar-

■! 4 I 9t 4; I-.

89crose.
the ov.ttof-town guests and also May
or Spence, who was present.

Mayor Spence replied in a few well- 
selected words, expressing his pleas
ure at being present at such a gather
ing. He spoke highly of the relation
ship the insurance agents held in the 
world. It was their duty, he said, to 
look after mankind from the cradle to 
grave, and the local men, he con
tinued, carried out their work to per
fection.
welcomed the out-of-town guests to 
the city, and expressed the hope that 
these gatherings will take place often 
in this city! *

Mr. A. J. Micklejohn of Ottawa was. 
the next speaker, and thanked the 
Mayor and the members of the local 
Association for their warm welcome. 
He spoke of the life of the Underwrit
ers’ Associatiop of Canada, the work 
being done by the executive of the as
sociation, and a few pointers in the 
work to he done. The Underwriters’ 
Association has 
growth of any ofjtànîzation of its kind 
in Canada. One of its prime princi
ples was mutual protection and the 
protection of the public. The work is 
a great one, and one which is doing 
untold good to manknd everywhere. 
Reports of the work of the Associa
tion proves that they are doing a good 
work

............ $1,15
........ $1.39

j$1.7S . 
....$2.25
7

AT $15.00—We specialize in tailored suits, all perfect fitting 
and beautifully tailored. Satin-lined coats. Skirts in the season's 
newest styles. Come in Black, Navy, Copen, Tan and (PI | AA 
Grey. Excellent showing and big value at................... tpl »v"

■

J. M. YOUNG & GO*Y.
1 . '■ _ _ . 1 " 1 ', 4 1. l.J ■■. • ■ :■. * 4 " ■ > /■ ‘ ;
/«/wvswywwwwwvYwwvwvvYvwwvwvwr , undergoing an ope'ratiorrr The funeral on Saturday afthejr new grounpi

aTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
lThe Mayor also formally

124 - 126 Colborne Street

real, was best man a ltd- among' the 
ushers were Davidson Parker, Otta
wa.

off Belly jew. Although there Was' % 
high wind blowing the shooting w s 
w<41 up to the average as shown ’ y 

scores: Norris 18;; j I

will take place frotu 36 Redwood 
Avenue, Toronto, the parental home. 
The late Miss Orchard was ' a fre
quent visitor to Brantford, and many 
friends will be sArry to leatfn that a 
most winsome personality and a life 
of much promise,< has - been, -ctilled 
borne.

PREI Social and
Personal

Among the out of town guests 
were Trumbull and Mrs. Warren, Mrs 
John D. Hay, Allan and Mrs. Case 

.of Toronto; Hon. J. S. and Mrs. 
Hendrie; Lieut.-Col. and Mrs, Wm. 
Hendrie, Ian Hendrie, Miss M. Wat
son of Hamilton; and'A. G. and Mrs 
Parker and Miss Helen Parker of Ot
tawa, formerly of Brantford.;

Local friends and relatives, who at
tended the wedding were Ladv Allan,1 
Sir Frederick and Lady William Tay
lor, H. V. and Mrs. Meredith Colin 
and Mrs. Campbell.

After a tour of the continent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Drummond will reside in

the following 
Potter ip:;- ti; Mathews 16; J. Steve 
son 16; W. Doherty 15 ; ; A Woi d 

R. Lambdeif1 tq-
12, R. Martin 12; t 
'Mather 10; L Moy 

10; J. Dennis 9; Howie 9; Nerram 
P, Lini<4 £» Ç . Potter 8.

Is Having a Delightful Holi
day in Old Virginia IN HATS W The Courier le elwsye eleeee* *• 

eee Items el vereeeal Ihtereel. 
Phone 11U.

IS; H. Clark 
ma4 13, Fjsher. 
Wetiver 12: R.had the greatest

City News Items[By Special Wire to the Courier!
HOT SPRINGS, Va., April 20.— 

Hon. Robert L. Borden, Premier of 
Canada, drove Sunday to the old Mas- 
sie mansion, one of the most historic 
in Virginia, where W. H. Massie 
showed him the original grant of the 
estate signed by King George III to 
qne of his forefathers, the place never 
haying gone out of the Massie fam
ily. The Premier and Mrs. Borden 
dined in the old house built of black 
walnut, hewed with an axe and brick 
made on the estate.

Sir Robert and Lady Tait gave a 
lundheon at Fassifern for their daugh
ters, Miss Winnifred Tait. Sir Ed- 
mound Osier entertained 
guests there as did also Lady Egan. 
In the Japanese room of the home
stead, Mr. and Mrs. tQeorge Gun ton 
were entertained at luncheon by 
Baron and Baroness of Rosenkxantz.

Uii

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bixel have return
ed from their European trip.

---®---
Mr. j. R. Smith, Erie Avenue, spent 

the week-end in Woodstock.
—<$>—

Mr. ElWood Maypt leaves this af
ternoon on a trip to the Northern 
Ontario mining camp- 

—<$>---
Mrs. Creigthton Jand (Mrs. Fit ton. 

have returned from spending several 
weeks in Atlantic City.

—<$>—
Mr. C. A. Jarvis is in Toronto to

day, attending the funeral, of the, 
sister of Mrs, Jarvis, Miss Grace Mc4 
Kay.

---^--
Col. and Mrs. Wilk.es, Miss Mat-; 

jorie and Miss Gwen Wilkes have re
turned from spending Easter in At-i 
lantic City.

• • *
Mr. R. Stanley Montgomery, Win

nipeg, arrived in the city Saturday ev^ 
ening ito spend a few days at bis; 
home, Nelson street.

Mr. Will H. Peirce, who. under
went an operation at the Braptfotd 
not at the Woodstock. hospital, 
is reported to be improving favor
ably.

[By .Special Wire to the Courier]

MEXICO CITY, April 20.— Tihe 
Mexican capital awaited with the 
most intense interest to-day for the 
next word from Washington in re
ply to the refusal of Provisional 
Presid.nt Huerta to comply with the 
demand of the United States that 
the stars and stripes should be un
conditionally saluted at Tampico.

All the morning papers published a
Mexican

Floral Tributes.
The names of Mrs..Young and Mrs. 

Robertson were inadvertently omitted 
from the list of tihose sending-flowers 
in memory of the late John Haskett.

Golf Arbitration. ‘
Judge Snider and Messrs. Watts and 

Brewster, the arbitrators- in the suit 
against the Lake Erie and Northern 
railway, together with Mr. Henderson,

■ K.C., and Mr. A. E. Watts. K.C., 
spent several hours on the golf links 

' Saturday afternoon and with plans 
-thoroughly inspected thq. present 
: course and the alternative courses 
isugestcd. It is rumored that Judge 
Snider favOTs the idea that an alterna
tive course can be laid out on the 

; present jinks, m.-s/a ■ * a

Good Scores Made.
The Eagle Place Gnn Chib' held 

their weekly tw.enty-five bird match'

IBUWMHIIIEEI

I jst
~ EH.Newman&Sons

not merely 
also accom- 

the education 
One of the best 

sources Of education is in the meet- 
... , ings from time to time1 of-the tnem-

Foreign Minister, Senor 1 ortillo y [)ers 0f each association. It is at these 
Rojas, outlining the reasons for the meetings the different members can 
position General Huerta had taken up ^,et ideas"; of the vvorkr b'eingLdope and
—namely, that the American flag was t^e manner jn which they- .-succeed,
not flying on the boat when the blue- ft 4s,-also .at ..these meetings that the
jackets were arrested oti shore at tire governitiehT can lié (Rs-
.Tampico, and; that it had therefore' ctKge(j 
-not been insulted, and that compli-

and. are
They

plish much in 
of themselves.

Montreal. name.

Man’f’g JewelersAt The Y. W. C. A. lengthy statement by the

One of the best gatherings of the 
I Will Trusf Club was held at the 
Y. W. C. A. on Saturday night, 
when an excellent sketch, “Her Eas
ter Choice” was presented by the 
members. The sketch illustrated the 
choice Louise, a girl who had to 
chose between ipower, fame, pleas
ure, art, music tand Christianity. She 
eventually decided in favor of Christ
ianity with its attendant virtues,

- faith, hope and love. Taking part 
were Bessie Johnson as Louise, Irene 
"Todd as Pleasure, Breta Hitchon, as 

[By Special Wire to The Courier] Art, Florence Walker as Music, Re-
MONTREAL, April 20—The mar- ba Force as Fame, Evelyn Hext as 

riage oak place on Saurdajf of Mary Power, Eva Walker as Christianity, 
Hendrie, daughter of A. Douglas whilst faith, hope and love were re- 
Braithwaite, Assistant General Mana- presented by Edna Stover, Elizabeth 
ger of the Bank of Montreal, formerly Alien and Minnie Wyatt, 
of Toronto and Hamilton, and Guy, logue was a great success and was a
son of the late Sir Geo. Drummond splendid testimony to the ability of
and Lady Drummond, one of Mont- the gills of the club, 
real’s millionaires. The ceremony,’ sheet Ncarin Eight Hundred, 
which was performed in St George s ^ lfcatio* sheet at the city 
church, was performed by the Rev. 
rchdeacon Paterson Smyth*, assisted
by Rev. Arthur French. The brides- name.®> a f , , ,

r .. ... „ , .. -v over Monday of last wees. A newmaids were Miss Margaret Hay. lor- , . , , „„ T ■ ,p ■... ,, TT T, ■ , sewer was started to-day on Lewis t.
onto; Miss Mary Hunter, Providence, ,, ... , ..... T„, c, ,R.'T. and M«s Gyneth Wanylyn of ^om West Mil to John St and
Montreal. George Barclay cl Mont-j alon® John St' to Holme street

Examine
Your

several

,Th.e life insurance -institutions -of 
ance with the demand for an uncondi-, tjy,s country are saving the govem- 
tional salttte would be hum mating to mcnt a large sum of. .money each 
Mexico-

I.Jewelry !•*
- i «year Jn the providing widows and or- 

. , t • , phans! wiffi a trieatjs it tllvelihoott.
The summerlike weather or. Sattir- ^ C. McCartney, district managej- 

day brought out a large number of a* Hamilton, also spote a few words 
golfers. The links have wintered ex-' <*o the members long the same line as 
tremely well and the indications are fr. Micklejohn. ^ A discussion fol- 
■that the course will be in splendid' Iowfd on the different propositions 
shape this season. A large number! made by Mr Micklejohn, after 
of new players are taking up the which a vote of thanks was tendered 

ft,:- war i the speakers, moved by X. Hendry
game this year. and seconded by R. Burbank.

Those present were President L.

«-aA Fashionable Js a atone loose—a claw bro-, 
ken—or are there 

5 pieces would look “as good 
■! as new” by refinishing?

Let us repair them—our ser
vice is prompt and satisfac
tory and our charges are rea
sonable.

Nuptial Event some

EYE COMFORT goes with 
every pair of JARVIS9- 

MADE GLASSES 3
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smiith and 

Mr. Joseph Wilson,, Erie Avenue, 
were in St. Thomas on Friday at
tending the funeral of Mir. Walter 
Sedge.

The dia-
Pole Caught Fire

Saturday night prior to the com- E. Percy, Mayor J. H. Spence, A. J. 
mencement of the full dress rehearsal Micklejohn, Ottawa; W. H.
of “A Night in Dreamland” At the mond, J. Burbank, W. J. Foy, _. .
Grand Opera House, the transformer Thtorburn, H. C. Lindsay, R. Bur- Mrs. Wm. R. Baird and httle 
outside of the theatre burned out hanys, J. S. Dowling, . Hendry, C. daughter returned to the ci-y Satqr-, 
and set the pole on fire. A man Hall, F. J. Reid. C. H. Emerson, A. day after spending Easter week in
standing, near climbed the pole and O. Secord, K. V. Bunnell, H. Cres- Rosedale. Toronto. Mrs. Baird at-
soon had the blaze extinguished. The gor, J. E. Hess, L. Schmidt, W. C. tended the morning service at t le
rehearsal was delayed for seme time McCartney, Hamilton. new St, Paul s Easter Sunday, the iru-f
until the damage was repaired. , »• ■ ■— mense organ 'being used for the 1rs ■

time on that occasion.

L
Ham-

Marriage LicensesD.

Issued
department now has a total of 

considerable increase
miiiiil

Keep Your Furs in Their Natural 1 
Cold Climate This Summer I

if Ins can be done by sending them toonr stor- * 
age vault.

'We do more than mèrely protect your, furs and 
other winter garments from moths by means of a • 
constantly circulating current of dry air. We re
produce the natural cold climate that is best for 
furs, and in this way prevent them from becoming 
mussed or dull looking. Our charges are moderate.

SONS OF ENGLANDUNIQUE CELEBRATION.

TORONTO, April 20— The offi
cers of the Queen’s Own Regiment 
are arranging a unique celebration at 
their annual dinner on St. George's 
Day, April 31. The Queen’s Own 
'Rifles, which is affiliated with the 
“Buffs,"’ a famous English regiment 
now stationed at iFermoy in Ireland.
It is proposed to lease a cable and es
tablish direct telegraphic communi
cation between the officers mess of brate right royally St. George’s Day 
“The Buffs” and the military institute which falls on the 23rd April. For 
here so greetings and messages of this special occasion, the Salisbury 
imperial unity may be exchanged dur- Lodge of the S. O. E. will hol'd a 
ing the course of the dinner. Col. banquet in the Conservatory of 
Hill of “The Buffs’’, will be asked to Music on Nelson street. As the event 
unveil Sir Henry Pellatt's portrait is very popular with the S. O, E., a 
which has just been painted for the large and enthusiastic turn 
officers’ mess,

Mrs. Andrew L. Baird;, Nelson St.,; 
was the hostess or the afternoon off 
the 16th of a most enjoyable and; 
largely attended “Talent Tea’ under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid of AH 
exandra church, 
gramme was presented and an abun
dance of good things pontributpd for: 
sale. The affair was in charge of 
the members residing north of Col- 
borne street, who with, the hostess are 
to be congratulated on the splendid 
outcome of the social and the financial

Your taste 
for good tea will prove to you Commemorate Saint 

George’s Day in Fitting 
Style.

An excellent pro-

Tbe Sons of England will celd-

aspect.

BRANTFORD COLD STORAGE CO.V
•I r- Mr. Fred Wright of Nelson street, 

left yesterday for Toronto, where he 
was called on account of the death 
of his niece. Miss Olive Orchard, 
who died in Cleveland hospital! while

T

Tea “is good tea
pi j? jitifi

LIMITED104 and 106 Marlborough St.if out of
Old Countrymen is anticipated.
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Deposit receip] 
pany bearing 41 
posits for a per

38-40 Marl

MONE
On First-class

erty at Low<
1

The Trusts ai
Brantford

T. II.

jj IMPERIAL
Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undr

:i
• «

livings ;

: : Interest
From I

; ; Open Satun
; BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 

HARVE1

The

BANK
T:

When travelling, a sup 
funds is necessary for yoi 
Drafts, Letters of Credit : 
carry and accepted everyw 
Managers will be glad to ;

Assets .....................................
Deposits ............................ ...

COR QUEEN AND C<

/

<
1

TORONTO SALES
[By Special Wire to The Co

TORONTO, April 20.— 
sales
C. P. R„ 101 at 199 to H- 
McKay, 56 at 82 to l/2.
Steel Corp., 125 at 2814 to 29 
Barcelona, 60 at 19.
Brazilian, 127 at 80Jg to %. 
Can. Bread, 10 at 18.

Do bonds, $500 at 94M- 
Steel of Can., 25 at 15/,. 
Ontario Loan, 70 at 17,3. 
Crown Res., 150 at 150. 
Hollinger, 25 at 1615.
Can. Perm., 40 at 190.
Nip, 100 at 665.

HUMILIATED 
Sam had worked on the f.

nine years, and until h|i> mai 
b> poultry farming he was qu 
bed with life.

s But this poultry business v 
too much. He had to fake 
as they were laid and write 
°n them with an indelible pei 
worse than that he had also 
on the eggs the breed of the 
k'd them.

So one dav he marched u
farmer.

; ^ m about fed up,” said ! 
m going to leave.”
The farmer was astounded 
Surely Sam," said he, “y< 

going to leave 
years?”
„ ’tes. but I am,’ retorte 

t ve donç every knd of rc 
°n this here farm, but I' 
s'arve than go on being pri 
r‘ t'lrv to vrifir old bens."

me after z

:
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MANtf-ALTSJklNÜ OPTICIAN

£2 Market St
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